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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Nivolumab has been approved in
patients with melanoma with lymph node
involvement or metastatic disease who have
undergone complete resection, in the adjuvant
setting. A pivotal trial compared nivolumab
with ipilimumab; however, no head-to-head
trial exists comparing nivolumab to observa-
tion, a common comparator in the adjuvant
setting. Here, we compared the efficacy and
cost-effectiveness of nivolumab with

observation or ipilimumab as adjuvant thera-
pies in resected stage IIIB/C melanoma.
Methods: Patient data were pooled from the
EORTC 18071 and CheckMate 238 trials using
propensity score weighting and adjusting for
cross-trial differences. Number needed to treat
(NNT) and costs per recurrence-free life-month
(RFLM) at 12, 16, 18, and 24 months (as data
allowed) were estimated. Costs included drug
acquisition, administration costs, and direct
medical costs. Sensitivity analyses including
patients with stage IIIB/C and resected stage IV
melanoma were conducted.
Results: A total of 1287 patients (278 nivolu-
mab, 365 observation, and 644 ipilimumab)
with resected stage IIIB/C melanoma were
pooled. NNTs to achieve one additional recur-
rence-free survivor with nivolumab versus
observation were 3.93 at 12 months and 3.42 at
24 months; NNTs for nivolumab versus ipili-
mumab were 7.97 at 12 months and 6.43 at
24 months. Mean drug costs per RFLM were
lower for nivolumab at 12, 18, and 24 months,
respectively (nivolumab: $13,447, $9462, and
$7370; ipilimumab: $52,734, $40,484, and
$33,875). Mean medical costs per RFLM were
the lowest for nivolumab versus observation or
ipilimumab at 12 months ($449 versus $674 or
$1531) and 16 months ($383 versus $808 or
$1316). The sensitivity analysis results were
consistent with the base case.
Conclusion: For resected melanoma, adjuvant
nivolumab is both clinically effective and cost-
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effective compared with observation or ipili-
mumab. Adjuvant nivolumab was associated
with a lower drug cost per RFLM compared with
ipilimumab, and a lower medical cost compared
with observation. Future analyses incorporating
long-term follow-up data may help increase
understanding of the economic impact of
nivolumab in the adjuvant setting.
Funding: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company.

Keywords: Adjuvant treatment; Costs per
recurrence-free life-month; Costs per recur-
rence-free survivor; Ipilimumab; Melanoma;
Nivolumab; Number needed to treat;
Observation

INTRODUCTION

Melanoma is the most aggressive and deadliest
form of skin cancer [1]. Over the past decade,
the incidence of melanoma has steadily
increased in the USA, growing at an average
yearly rate of 1.5% [2]. In 2019, an estimated
96,480 Americans are likely to be newly diag-
nosed with invasive melanoma and 7230 deaths
are predicted [3]. The 5-year survival rate for
localized melanoma is 99%, decreases to 63%
with lymph node involvement, and declines
further to 20% when metastases reach distant
sites or organs [4], most commonly the lungs,
bones, liver, and brain [5].

Treatment largely depends on the primary
stage and nodal involvement, if present, of
melanoma [6]. The mainstay of treatment for
early-stage (IA–IIA) and locally advanced
melanoma (IIB/C) is wide surgical excision of
the primary tumor, with lymphoscintigraphy
and nodal sampling in cases of confirmed
spread to regional lymph nodes [7–9]. Although
treatment in the earlier disease stages can be
curative, patients who have primary melanoma
with increased tumor thickness, ulceration,
increased mitotic rate, or regional nodal
metastases are at a higher risk for recurrence
[6, 10], with particular attention to nodal
involvement for upstaging of disease. In one US
study, the 5-year risk of melanoma recurrence at
any site was estimated at 48% for stage IIIA,
71% for stage IIIB, and 85% for stage IIIC, based

on the American Joint Committee on Cancer
(AJCC) 7th edition [11].

Recently, new treatment options, including
immune checkpoint inhibitors and targeted
therapies, have been added to the adjuvant
treatment armamentarium for resected mela-
noma owing to their clinical benefit in
improving recurrence-free survival (RFS)
[12–15]. The most recent National Compre-
hensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines
recommend observation or adjuvant therapy—
including nivolumab, pembrolizumab, or dab-
rafenib plus trametinib (for patients with the
BRAF V600 mutation)—to prevent recurrence
following tumor resection [15].

Although no longer recommended in the
most recent NCCN guidelines, ipilimumab was
the first immune checkpoint inhibitor approved
in the USA as adjuvant therapy for stage III
melanoma [12]. In the phase 3 EORTC 18071
trial of patients with resected stage IIIA–C mel-
anoma [16, 17], ipilimumab 10 mg/kg was
associated with significantly improved median
RFS (2.7 versus 1.5 years; P\0.001) and 7-year
overall survival (OS) rate (60.0% versus 51.3%;
P = 0.0021) compared with observation [18].
Despite demonstrated clinical efficacy, the use
of ipilimumab as adjuvant treatment for stage
III melanoma has been limited by its cost and
considerable toxicities [12, 19].

Nivolumab, an immune checkpoint inhi-
bitor that targets the programmed cell death 1
protein (PD-1), was approved in December 2017
in the USA for the adjuvant treatment of
patients with melanoma with lymph node
involvement or in patients with metastatic dis-
ease who have undergone complete resection
[20]. In the phase 3 CheckMate 238 trial, nivo-
lumab exhibited a significantly higher RFS rate
(62.6% versus 50.2%; P\0.001) at 24 months
[21] and a lower rate of grade 3/4 treatment-
related adverse events (14.4% versus 45.9%) at
18 months [22] compared with ipilimumab
when used as adjuvant treatment for resected
stage III and IV melanoma.

A limitation of the CheckMate 238 trial was
that nivolumab was not trial-compared with
observation/placebo, and cross-trial compar-
isons of currently approved therapies are lim-
ited by trial design and patient populations.
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More importantly, in an era of value-based
decision-making in oncology, the cost-effec-
tiveness of these therapies in the adjuvant set-
ting is an overlooked area of investigation. This
study assessed the efficacy and cost-effective-
ness of adjuvant nivolumab compared with
observation or adjuvant ipilimumab by pooling
data from two clinical trials, EORTC 18071
(comparing ipilimumab versus observation [16])
and CheckMate 238 (comparing nivolumab
versus ipilimumab [22]), in terms of number
needed to treat (NNT) and costs per recurrence-
free life-month and costs per recurrence-free
survivor. The aims of this study are to under-
stand the comparative efficacy and cost-effec-
tiveness of nivolumab versus observation or
ipilimumab in the adjuvant setting among
patients with a high risk of melanoma recur-
rence after surgical resection of the primary
tumor and provide valuable information to
patients, payers, clinicians, and other health-
care decision-makers.

METHODS

Data Source

Individual patient-level data were pooled from
two clinical trials, EORTC 18071 [16] and
CheckMate 238 [22]. Both trials were phase 3,
randomized, double-blind studies with RFS as a
primary endpoint and OS as a secondary
endpoint.

EORTC 18071 [16] compared ipilimumab
with observation after complete resection of
stage IIIA–C cutaneous melanoma. Patients
received either ipilimumab (10 mg/kg) or
observation every 3 weeks for four doses and
then every 12 weeks for up to 3 years. The
median follow-up of the currently available
EORTC 18071 trial data was 6.9 years [18].
CheckMate 238 [22] compared nivolumab with
ipilimumab as adjuvant therapy after complete
resection of stage IIIB/C or IV (AJCC 7th edi-
tion) melanoma. Patients received either nivo-
lumab (3 mg/kg every 2 weeks) or ipilimumab
(10 mg/kg every 3 weeks for four doses and then
every 12 weeks) for up to 1 year. The minimum
follow-up time of currently available

CheckMate 238 trial data is 24 months [21]. In
this study, clinical trial data within 24 months
from both trials were used. Original data from
the EORTC 18071 and the CheckMate 238 trials
were collected within an ethical framework.
These clinical trials were performed in accor-
dance with the Declaration of Helsinki, had
approval from respective institutional review
boards, and had obtained informed consent
from all participants [16, 22].

Study Population and Propensity Score
Weighting

Patients with stage IIIB/C cutaneous melanoma
were included in this study as they were the
common population included in each of the
individual clinical trials. Data from the EORTC
18071 [16] and CheckMate 238 [22] trials were
pooled together using propensity score weight-
ing, adjusting for cross-trial differences in age,
sex, race, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group
(ECOG) performance status, time from resec-
tion to randomization, disease stage, tumor
ulceration status, lymph node involvement
(microscopic/macroscopic), lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH) levels, and presence of pretreatment
events (e.g., lymphedema, peripheral edema,
increased alanine aminotransferase, fatigue).
Patients with any missing baseline characteris-
tics included in the propensity score weighting
were removed. After adjustment, baseline char-
acteristics were balanced between the two trials.
The Hosmer–Lemeshow test was used to assess
the goodness of fit. Baseline characteristics
before/after weighting were compared using
chi-square tests/weighted chi-square tests for
categorical variables and analysis of variance
(ANOVA)/weighted ANOVA for continuous
variables, respectively.

NNT per Additional Recurrence-Free
Survivor

Using the pooled patient data, we calculated the
NNT per additional recurrence-free survivor as
the reciprocal of the absolute risk reduction [23]
(the absolute difference between the RFS rates of
nivolumab versus ipilimumab and of
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nivolumab versus observation) at 12, 18, and
24 months. The corresponding 95% confidence
intervals (CIs) were calculated on the basis of
the approach described by Altman and Ander-
sen [23].

Costs per Recurrence-Free Life-Month
and Recurrence-Free Survivor

Using the pooled patient data, we calculated
costs per recurrence-free life-month as the costs
per patient divided by the area under the
Kaplan–Meier RFS curve for each treatment.
Costs per recurrence-free survivor were calcu-
lated as costs per patient divided by the RFS rate
for each treatment. Both the costs per recur-
rence-free life-month and per recurrence-free
survivor were evaluated separately for drug
acquisition costs, drug administration costs,
medical costs, and total costs, throughout dif-
ferent periods of follow-up, as detailed below.

Drug Acquisition and Administration Costs
Drug acquisition costs per patient were calcu-
lated as the product of the wholesale acquisition
costs unit price as of January 5, 2018 [24]
(Supplementary Table S1) and the total number
of doses received for each treatment during
each follow-up period (12, 16, 18, and
24 months). Drug administration costs per
patient were calculated as the product of the
unit costs per chemotherapy intravenous infu-
sion—obtained from the Medicare physician fee
schedule based on Healthcare Common Proce-
dure Coding System codes [25] (Supplementary
Table S1)—and the total number of doses
received for each treatment during each follow-
up period (12, 16, 18, and 24 months).

Medical Costs
Medical costs per patient were calculated as the
sum of the products of the unit costs [26] of four
types of medical visits (hospitalization day,
emergency department visit, outpatient visit,
and home healthcare) and the total number of
each type of medical visit, as reported in the two
trials. Medical visits were reported only up to
128 days after the last dose or the discontinua-
tion date (i.e., up to 16 months) in the

CheckMate 238 trial. As such, because medical
costs calculated at 18 and 24 months may not
fully capture the medical visits that occurred
after 16 months, they were not included in this
study.

Total Costs
Total costs per patient were calculated as the
sum of drug acquisition costs, drug adminis-
tration costs, and medical costs per patient
through months 12 and 16 (given that no
medical costs were available at 18 and
24 months). All costs were inflated to 2018 US
dollars.

Sensitivity Analysis

In the primary analysis described above,
patients from the CheckMate 238 study were
excluded if they had stage IV disease, to be
consistent with the design of the EORTC 18071
study. As a sensitivity analysis, the NNT, costs
per recurrence-free life-month, and costs per
recurrence-free survivor of nivolumab versus
ipilimumab were assessed among patients with
stage IIIB/C or IV melanoma only using data
from the CheckMate 238 trial. The sensitivity
analyses were used to validate the results of
nivolumab versus ipilimumab obtained in the
primary analysis based on the pooled clinical
trial data.

RESULTS

Patient Population and Baseline
Characteristics

A total of 1287 patients with stage IIIB/C cuta-
neous melanoma were pooled from the two
trials, 725 from EORTC 18071 and 562 patients
from CheckMate 238; the patient selection
process is detailed in Fig. 1. Of the 1287
patients, 278 received nivolumab, 365 received
placebo/observation, and 644 received ipili-
mumab. After propensity score weighting, the
baseline characteristics of the patients were
similar between trials (Table 1). The mean age
was approximately 52 years, 60% were men,
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approximately 92% had an ECOG performance
status of 0, a similar proportion of patients had
stage IIIB and stage IIIC melanoma, and
approximately 68% and 32% had macroscopic
and microscopic lymph node involvement,
respectively. A total of 48.4% of patients in
EORTC 18071 and 50.4% in CheckMate 238
had tumor ulceration (P = 0.53). The P value for
the Hosmer–Lemeshow goodness of fit test was
0.0665, suggesting that the model fits the data
well.

NNT per Additional Recurrence-Free
Survivor

After propensity score weighting, the RFS rates
for nivolumab, observation, and ipilimumab
were 74.1%, 48.7%, and 61.6% at 12 months,
respectively; 70.0%, 41.8%, and 54.5% at
18 months, respectively; and 66.8%, 37.6%, and
51.3% at 24 months, respectively (Table 2).

At 12 months, the NNT per additional
recurrence-free survivor was 3.93 (95% CI 3.02,

Fig. 1 Selection of the pooled patient population. ECOG
PS Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance
status. a Age, sex, race, ECOG PS, time from resection to
randomization, disease stage, tumor ulceration, lymph
node involvement (microscopic/macroscopic), lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH), and pretreatment events. b 39

patients were excluded because of missing baseline data:
two had missing race and 38 had missing tumor ulceration
status. c 59 patients were excluded because of missing
baseline data: 16 had missing tumor ulceration status, 38
had missing lymph involvement status, and eight had
missing baseline LDH status
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics before and after weighting

Before weighting After weighting

EORTC
18071,
n = 725

CheckMate
238,
n = 562

P valuea EORTC
18071,
n = 725

CheckMate
238,
n = 562

P valuea

Mean age, years (SD) 51.9 (12.9) 53.6 (13.6) \ 0.05 52.7 (12.8) 52.4 (13.7) 0.75

Sex, %

Female 36.1 42.2 \ 0.05 40.0 39.9 0.99

Male 63.9 57.8 60.1 60.1

Race, %

White 99.7 95.7 \ 0.001 97.4 98.0 0.74

Otherb 0.3 4.3 2.6 2.0

ECOG PS, %

0 93.9 90.8 \ 0.05 91.7 92.5 0.69

1 6.1 9.3 8.3 7.5

Mean time from resection to

randomization, weeks (SD)

9.2 (2.2) 9.0 (2.8) 0.17 9.2 (2.3) 9.2 (2.7) 0.87

Disease stage at baseline, %c

Stage IIIB 54.2 44.8 \ 0.01 50.4 51.5 0.72

Stage IIIC 45.8 55.2 49.6 48.5

Tumor ulceration, %

Absent 45.0 59.3 \ 0.001 51.6 49.6 0.53

Present 55.0 40.8 48.4 50.4

Lymph node involvement, %

Macroscopic 70.6 62.1 \ 0.01 68.2 68.3 0.98

Microscopic 29.4 37.9 31.8 31.8

Baseline LDH, %

B ULN 96.6 93.1 \ 0.01 95.4 95.1 0.79

[ULN 3.5 6.9 4.6 4.9
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5.61) for nivolumab versus observation. In
other words, four patients would have to be
treated with nivolumab compared with obser-
vation to avoid one additional recurrence. The
NNT continued to decrease numerically at
18 months (3.55; 95% CI 2.78, 4.91) and at
24 months (3.42; 95% CI 2.69, 4.67).

Compared with ipilimumab at 12 months,
the NNT per additional recurrence-free survivor
for nivolumab was 7.97 (95% CI 5.13, 17.91),
which continued to decrease numerically at
18 months (6.45; 95% CI 4.39, 12.15) and at
24 months (6.43; 95% CI 4.34, 12.40).

Table 1 continued

Before weighting After weighting

EORTC
18071,
n = 725

CheckMate
238,
n = 562

P valuea EORTC
18071,
n = 725

CheckMate
238,
n = 562

P valuea

Patients with pretreatment events, %c 20.8 18.2 0.26 18.9 19.0 0.97

The P value for the Hosmer–Lemeshow goodness of fit test was 0.0665
ECOG PS Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status, LDH, lactate dehydrogenase, SD standard deviation,
ULN upper limit of normal
a P value\ 0.05 is considered significant
b Other race included Asian (1 in EORTC 18071; 23 in CheckMate 238) and Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander (1
each in EORTC 18071 and CheckMate 238)
c In the EORTC 18071 trial, the most frequent pretreatment events were increased alanine aminotransferase (1.5%
ipilimumab; 1.7% observation), fatigue (1.3% ipilimumab; 1.5% observation), peripheral edema (1.3% ipilimumab; 0.8%
observation), increased lipase (0.4% ipilimumab; 1.1% observation), lymphedema (0.6% ipilimumab; 1.3% observation), and
diarrhea (0.4% ipilimumab; 1.1% observation). In the CheckMate 238 trial, the most frequent pretreatment events were
lymphedema (3.5%) in the nivolumab group, and lymphedema (2.6%) and peripheral edema (2.6%) in the ipilimumab
group

Table 2 NNT per additional recurrence-free survivor among patients with stage IIIB/C melanoma

Data source Treatment
vs.
comparator

Time
horizon,
months

RFS rate of
treatmenta,
%

RFS rate of
comparatora,
%

Absolute
risk
reduction,
%

NNT of treatment
vs. comparator
(95% CI)

Pooled EORTC 18071

and CheckMate 238

(stage IIIB/C)b

Nivolumab

vs.

observation

12 74.1 48.7 25.5 3.93 (3.02, 5.61)

18 70.0 41.8 28.2 3.55 (2.78, 4.91)

24 66.8 37.6 29.3 3.42 (2.69, 4.67)

Pooled EORTC 18071

and CheckMate 238

(stage IIIB/C)b

Nivolumab

vs.

ipilimumab

12 74.1 61.6 12.5 7.97 (5.13, 17.91)

18 70.0 54.5 15.5 6.45 (4.39, 12.15)

24 66.8 51.3 15.6 6.43 (4.34, 12.40)

CI confidence interval, NNT number needed to treat, RFS recurrence-free survival
a Survival rates for treatments and comparators were extracted from the Kaplan–Meier analysis of recurrence-free survival
b In the pooled EORTC 18071 and CheckMate 238 trial data, the number of patients at risk of recurrence at month 0, 12,
18, and 24 was 278, 200, 180, and 131, respectively, for nivolumab; 365, 173, 147, and 133, respectively, for observation;
and 644, 362, 305, and 247, respectively, for ipilimumab
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Costs per Recurrence-Free Life-Month

The mean drug costs (the sum of drug acquisi-
tion and administration costs) per recurrence-
free life-month were lower for nivolumab com-
pared with ipilimumab throughout the
24 months of follow-up. For nivolumab, the
mean drug costs per recurrence-free life-month
decreased from $13,447 at 12 months to $7370
at 24 months of follow-up, whereas for ipili-
mumab the mean costs per recurrence-free life-
month decreased from $52,734 to $33,875
during the same period (Fig. 2a). The mean
medical costs per recurrence-free life-month

were the lowest for nivolumab versus observa-
tion or ipilimumab through month 12 ($449
versus $674 or $1531) and month 16 ($383
versus $808 or $1316) (Fig. 2b), driven by lower
hospitalization costs (Supplementary Table S2).
As follow-up time increased, the mean medical
costs per recurrence-free life-month decreased
for nivolumab and ipilimumab but increased
for observation.

Because of the lower drug and medical costs
per recurrence-free life-month, the total costs
per recurrence-free life-month were lower for
nivolumab versus ipilimumab through month
12 ($13,895 versus $54,265, respectively) and

Fig. 2 Mean drug costs per recurrence-free life-month for
nivolumab and ipilimumab (a) and mean medical costs per
recurrence-free life-month for nivolumab, observation, and

ipilimumab (b). Mean drug costs were calculated as the
sum of drug acquisition and administration costs. USD
United States dollars

2790 Adv Ther (2019) 36:2783–2796



month 16 ($10,751 versus $44,176, respec-
tively). In contrast, nivolumab is associated
with higher total costs per recurrence-free life-
month compared with observation through
month 12 ($13,895 versus $674). A detailed list
of drug and medical costs per recurrence-free
life-month is available in Supplementary
Table S2, along with the duration of recurrence-
free life-month throughout each follow-up
period.

Costs per Recurrence-Free Survivor

Similar to the costs per recurrence-free life-
month, the mean drug costs per recurrence-free
survivor were lower for nivolumab (range from
$183,948 to $204,088) compared with ipili-
mumab (range from $793,779 to $1,051,756)
throughout the 24 months of follow-up
(Table 3). Mean medical costs per recurrence-
free survivor were lower for nivolumab versus
observation or ipilimumab through month 12
($6136 versus $11,282 or $23,049, respectively)
and through month 16 ($7168 versus $18,403
or $27,166, respectively).

Sensitivity Analysis

The sensitivity analysis included 906 patients
with stage IIIB/C or IV melanoma from the
CheckMate 238 trial (453 received nivolumab
and 453 received ipilimumab). Results were
consistent with the primary analysis, and thus
validated the indirect comparison approach of
nivolumab versus ipilimumab. The NNT per
additional recurrence-free survivor for nivolu-
mab versus ipilimumab was 9.65 (95% CI 6.06,
23.66) through month 12, 7.79 (95% CI 5.22,
15.38) through month 18, and 8.03 (95% CI
5.30, 16.59) through month 24 (Supplementary
Table S3).

The mean drug costs per recurrence-free life-
month were lower for nivolumab versus ipili-
mumab through month 12 ($13,202 versus
$53,068, respectively), through month 18
($9389 versus $38,729, respectively), and
through month 24 ($7369 versus $31,115,
respectively) (Supplementary Fig. S1a). The
mean medical costs per recurrence-free life-
month were lower for nivolumab versus ipili-
mumab through month 12 ($526 versus $1362,

Table 3 Costs (2018 USD) per recurrence-free survivor among patients with stage IIIB/C melanoma

Outcome measures Nivolumab 3 mg/kg,
n = 278

Observation,
n = 365

Ipilimumab 10 mg/kg,
n = 644

Through month 12

Mean total costs per recurrence-free survivora 190,085 11,282 816,827

Mean drug costs per recurrence-free survivor 183,948 0 793,779

Mean medical costs per recurrence-free survivor 6136 11,282 23,049

Through month 16

Mean total costs per recurrence-free survivor 201,437 18,403 911,903

Mean drug costs per recurrence-free survivor 194,269 0 884,738

Mean medical costs per recurrence-free survivor 7168 18,403 27,166

Through month 18

Mean drug costs per recurrence-free survivor 194,919 0 947,820

Through month 24

Mean drug costs per recurrence-free survivor 204,088 0 1,051,756

USD United States dollars
a Mean costs per recurrence-free survivor were calculated as mean costs divided by recurrence-free survival rate
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respectively) and month 16 ($453 versus $1147,
respectively) (Supplementary Fig. S1b). In line
with these results, total costs per recurrence-free
life-month were lower for nivolumab versus
ipilimumab through month 12 ($13,728 versus
$54,430, respectively) and month 16 ($10,711
versus $43,114, respectively). Overall, the cost
per recurrence-free life-month and cost per
recurrence-free survivor results (Supplementary
Table S4) were consistent with the primary
analysis. A detailed list of drug and medical
costs per recurrence-free life-month is available
in Supplementary Table S5.

DISCUSSION

Adjuvant therapy for cutaneous melanoma—
which has historically consisted of interferon
(IFN)-based therapy and, more recently, ipili-
mumab 10 mg/kg—has long been underutilized
for various reasons, including limited survival
benefit (IFN-based therapy) and severe adverse
events (both IFN-based therapy and ipili-
mumab) [12, 19]. As a result, patients with
melanoma often did not receive any adjuvant
treatment after primary tumor resection,
despite a high risk of recurrence [27]. However,
the recently approved agents have dramatically
changed the treatment landscape in the adju-
vant setting [28]. As a recently approved adju-
vant treatment for melanoma, nivolumab has
showed a favorable toxicity profile and efficacy
outcomes compared with ipilimumab [22].
Therefore, it is important to understand the
comparative efficacy and cost-effectiveness of
nivolumab versus observation or ipilimumab.

Given the lack of head-to-head trials com-
paring nivolumab with observation, we com-
pared the efficacy and costs of nivolumab with
that of observation (i.e., no treatment) and
ipilimumab using a propensity score approach.
Our findings show that nivolumab is more
efficacious (as measured by the NNT calculated
from RFS) as an adjuvant treatment compared
with observation or ipilimumab. Notably, only
four patients needed to be treated with nivolu-
mab instead of observation and eight patients
needed to be treated with nivolumab instead of
ipilimumab to avoid one additional recurrence

or death at 12 months. In addition, the NNT
decreased to 3.4 for nivolumab versus observa-
tion and to 6.4 for nivolumab versus ipili-
mumab after 24 months, indicating that the
clinical benefits of nivolumab increased over
time.

The results from this study demonstrated
that nivolumab is associated with lower medical
costs per recurrence-free life-month compared
with observation or ipilimumab in the adjuvant
setting. The lower medical costs associated with
adjuvant nivolumab were mainly driven by
lower hospitalization costs, which may be
attributable to fewer recurrences and improved
clinical outcomes compared with observation
and to a better toxicity profile compared with
ipilimumab. The medical cost savings of nivo-
lumab versus observation may extend to
24 months owing to the favorable NNT results
of nivolumab versus observation. However, to
fully understand the long-term costs of nivolu-
mab versus observation, future analyses with
longer follow-up times are warranted to be able
to include the cost of any subsequent treat-
ment, as well as the healthcare resource uti-
lization associated with recurrence beyond
16 months, the time point utilized in the cur-
rent study.

The drug costs (i.e., drug administration and
acquisition costs) per recurrence-free life-month
for adjuvant nivolumab were also lower than
those for adjuvant ipilimumab. Notably, for
patients who received nivolumab, drug costs
per recurrence-free life-month decreased during
the second year of follow-up to nearly half
during the first year, suggesting a sustained and
long-term economic benefit associated with
nivolumab over ipilimumab in the adjuvant
setting. A similar trend was observed for the
costs to prevent one death or recurrence.

On the other hand, nivolumab is associated
with higher total costs per recurrence-free life-
month when compared with observation
through month 12 ($13,895 vs. $674). This cost
difference is primarily due to the drug admin-
istration and acquisition costs associated with
adjuvant nivolumab, while observation is asso-
ciated with no drug costs. As shown in this
study, the total costs per recurrence-free life-
month could potentially be offset by the higher
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efficacy and lower medical costs associated with
adjuvant nivolumab, with a more pronounced
effect over a long-term period. Future analyses
with longer follow-up times are warranted to
fully assess potential cost offsets beyond
16 months. In addition, it will be important to
compare the cost-effectiveness of nivolumab
with other adjuvant treatments in melanoma.
On the basis of an approximate assessment, the
first-year drug acquisition cost of nivolumab
was similar to that of pembrolizumab ($169,898
based on approved doses) in resected melanoma
[29, 30]. Additionally, the costs associated with
anti-PD-1 therapies in resected melanoma were
similar to those observed with adjuvant treat-
ment in other cancer types. For example, mean
total costs are estimated to be $217,800 for
1 year of adjuvant imatinib treatment for gas-
trointestinal stromal tumors [31]. Future studies
comparing the cost per recurrence-free life-
month between nivolumab and other adjuvant
treatments in resected melanoma are needed to
better understand the relative cost-effectiveness
of nivolumab.

The choice of therapy for patients with
melanoma in the adjuvant setting rests on the
evaluation of the benefits, risks of both relapse
and side effects, and costs associated with each
available treatment. The finding that nivolu-
mab is more affordable and has an improved
clinical profile compared with ipilimumab pro-
vides valuable information for clinical and cost-
effective decision-making. The availability of
nivolumab as a more efficacious treatment
option with lower drug and medical costs may
increase the number of patients with invasive
melanoma who receive adjuvant therapy. Fur-
thermore, although this study did not directly
assess adverse events, the CheckMate 238 trial
demonstrated that nivolumab had a lower rate
of grade 3/4 adverse events compared with
ipilimumab (14.4% versus 45.9%, respectively),
as well as a lower discontinuation rate because
of any adverse event (9.7% versus 42.6%,
respectively) [22]. The milder toxicity profile of
nivolumab further improves its benefit–risk
profile in the adjuvant setting.

Although the improvements in NNT (calcu-
lated from RFS rates) associated with nivolumab
are encouraging, OS is a key outcome for

patients and healthcare providers when it
comes to adjuvant treatment. In EORTC 18071,
ipilimumab demonstrated a significantly higher
7-year OS rate compared with observation
(60.0% versus 51.3%, respectively) [18]. How-
ever, OS could not be examined in the current
study as the OS data for CheckMate 238 are not
yet mature. While RFS is a reasonable surrogate
for OS in melanoma [32] and in other types of
cancers [33], further analyses comparing the OS
associated with nivolumab versus observation
or ipilimumab are warranted to fully assess the
clinical benefits associated with nivolumab.

This study has several limitations. First,
although propensity score weighting can adjust
for observed baseline differences between trials,
unobserved or unadjustable cross-trial differ-
ences may still bias the comparison of out-
comes. For example, the maximum treatment
period is 3 years in the EORTC 18071 trial [16]
and 1 year in the CheckMate 238 trial [22]. This
unadjustable cross-trial difference might affect
the results of this study beyond 1 year. How-
ever, since the actual median number of doses
of ipilimumab is four for both trials, the impact
of the unadjustable difference in treatment
periods between the two trials may be limited.
Second, the disease recurrence outcome asses-
sed by an Independent Review Committee (IRC)
in the EORTC 18071 trial [16] and the disease
recurrence assessed by the study investigators in
the CheckMate 238 trial [22] were selected in
the present study on the basis of clinical expert
opinion. The unmeasurable difference between
the two types of outcomes might affect the
results; however, the impact should be minimal
on the basis of clinical expert opinion. Third,
because the patient sample enrolled in the two
trials might be different from the melanoma
patient population in real-world clinical prac-
tice, the results of the current study may not be
generalizable to the overall patient population
with resected melanoma. In addition, health-
care resource utilization data in CheckMate 238
were collected only up to 128 days after the last
dose or treatment discontinuation date [22].
Because the assessment period may vary across
patients, the medical costs reported in this
study may have been underestimated. Further,
the medical service unit costs used in this study
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were obtained from a previous claims database
analysis for advanced melanoma [26]. In addi-
tion, this study did not analyze the cost-effec-
tiveness of all immune checkpoint inhibitors or
targeted therapies in the adjuvant setting. This
study provides the best available data since the
unit costs were based on real-world evidence in
melanoma, although it may overestimate or
underestimate the actual costs sustained by
patients with resected melanoma. This study
did also not estimate the indirect cost savings
associated with freedom from relapse, which
may contribute to fewer missed days at work
and greater economic productivity [34]. Finally,
this study focused on drug and medical costs
during adjuvant treatment; other costs associ-
ated with recurrence, such as subsequent treat-
ment costs and terminal care costs, should be
considered in future analyses to provide a more
complete cost-effectiveness assessment of adju-
vant treatment with nivolumab.

CONCLUSION

In patients with resected stage IIIB/C mela-
noma, only four patients need to be treated
with nivolumab in order to result in one fewer
recurrence event at 12 months. This clinical
benefit appeared to strengthen over time, with
the NNT being 3.4 at 24 months. In addition,
nivolumab was associated with a lower medical
cost per recurrence-free life-month and recur-
rence-free survivor compared with observation,
and a lower drug cost per recurrence-free life-
month and recurrence-free survivor compared
with ipilimumab. Although the total cost per
recurrence-free life-month is higher for nivolu-
mab compared with observation, it is similar to
other checkpoint inhibitors used in resected
melanoma. These results point to nivolumab as
a promising adjuvant treatment for IIIB/C mel-
anoma after complete resection of the primary
tumor. To fully understand the relative costs of
nivolumab and observation, future studies with
longer follow-up times are warranted to be able
to include the impact of subsequent treatment
and healthcare resource utilization associated
with recurrence beyond the 16 months consid-
ered in this study.
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